December
2015

HOG EXPRESS

NEXT CHAPTER
MEETING:

Friday, Jan. 8th
7:00 p.m.
(remember, there’s no
December meeting!)

Biggs
Harley-Davidson
1040 Los Vallecitos #113
San Marcos, CA 92069

(800) 4-Harley
(800) 442-7539

biggshd.com
Store Hours
Tues - Sat 8:30am - 7pm
Sun - Mon 10am - 6pm

As this is our last edition to edit and publish,
we would like to dedicate this issue of the HOG
Express to you - the members of the best HOG
Chapter anywhere!
Bob and Debi G
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DIRECTOR
Hi Folks,
This will be the last HOG Express for 2015, and my last article as Director.
It’s with a lot of mixed feelings that I reflect back on the last few years and
write this. I’ve had a blast the last two years.

There’s still a lot to come the rest of the month, with the Holiday Party,
the Toy Store Invasion, and something new for the Chapter, decorating a
float up in Pasadena for the Rose Parade. There are also all the weekday and
weekend rides so please keep an eye on the calendar.
I have been to many different HOG Chapter meetings in my different positions with our Chapter, and have learned
that we are not only the largest around, but the best, and it’s all because of you, the members! So when I assumed
the Director duties for the Chapter two years ago, I was very honored, humbled, and yes… nervous.
Nervous, because of the way all the folks in charge before me had built the Chapter to what it is, a HOG dream of
(safe) Riding, Having Fun, and Making New Friends. I soon learned I didn’t need to be nervous, though. Jim, Sam,
and Jeff were great to work with as Primaries, the discretionary officers the last two years did an outstanding job of
keeping our Chapter on track, and all the hard work the Road Guards did in conducting Safe Rides… so from the
bottom of my heart, Thank You! And a special thanks to the four previous Biggs HOG Directors who are still
involved in the Chapter, for helping me keep the Chapter “between the ditches”. Past Directors remaining involved
is something you just don’t see at other Chapters, and it’s a great asset for ours.
Honored that you, the members, allowed me the privilege to be Director for the last two years. It’s you, the
members, that make this Chapter what it is - and there’s not a greater group of people around.
Humbled, because next year will be my tenth anniversary as a Chapter member, and as a part of this wonderful
family. I know you’ve heard all the officers say that, that we’re family. Well, I can personally attest to that, because
for over two years I’ve been dealing health-wise with that ugly “Big C” word. The warmth, love, and support you
gave me was something I used to get through this period in my life, and my duties as Director gave me a goal to
look forward to each day. You and the Chapter truly are family to me, and I can never thank you enough for the
opportunities you’ve allowed me.
The new Primaries, Jim W, Jeff W, Sam B, and Bob G have already started on their plans for next year. They’ll do a
great job keeping the Chapter on track with exciting rides and events in the coming year, and I ask you please give
them all the support you’ve given the Chapter in the past.
My tenure as Director may be coming to a close… but I’m certainly looking forward to more enjoyment with you all,
considering all the exciting events and camaraderie that this great Chapter has. I hope you are, too!
See you on the next ride,

Bill E
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Hello Biggs Chapter!
First off, let me congratulate Jeff W for being elected as your new Assistant Director. Jeff
has several years already as a Primary Officer, and his knowledge of how the Chapter is
managed is tremendous. I am looking forward to working with him!
I also want to say congratulations to the new 2016 Officers! I am looking forward to all of
your new ideas and suggestions. New faces equals new ideas, so let’s hear them. That
also goes for all of our Members. If you have places you want to visit, or places you want
to ride, let’s get those ideas to Activities so they can get them into our calendar.
Can you believe it’s December already? Do you feel the year went quickly because we were having so much fun?
We did, but we also did so much more - all while sticking to our motto of “Ride, Have Fun, and Make New Friends”.
The Biggs Chapter did just that. Not only did we gain new Members that are now part of our Biggs family, but we
strengthened our friendships with San Diego, Sweetwater, El Cajon, Temecula Valley, and Loma Linda HOG
Chapters. To me, that is what makes this “HOG” thing so fantastic: People you would never have known or met if
not for HOG. I’ve met some of my best friends through the Biggs Chapter. I can’t wait to see what 2016 brings.
A few more things: I’d like to thank all the 2015 Officers for all their dedication and hard work this past year, and I’d
like to thank all the members of the Biggs Chapter for supporting our events and Biggs HD’s events. You truly have
made Biggs HOG Chapter one of the best around. Please enjoy the holidays with your families and be safe. Finally,
don’t forget to come out on New Year’s Day for our first feather pin ride of the year. Let’s get 2016 off to a good
start!
Ride Safe and Ride Often,

Jim W
Honoring One of Our Own
The 7th Annual Jason Davis Memorial Ride
to Mt. Soledad
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DEALER NEWS:

- Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in DECEMBER 3rd - BIGGS BIKE NIGHT– 6PM-8PM – Three Words: Babes, Beer, and Bikes. Craft Beer, burger sliders, and a Music
DJ. Raffle prizes every 15 minutes. Enter for a chance to win a Harley-Davison Motorcycle! Get one entry for every
selected event. Live drawing will be held in February. Spin the wheel of chance to win cool prizes and participate in
the Helmet Bowling/Tire Toss Contest for a chance to win a Biggs Gift Card
5th - 1ST SATURDAY USED MOTORCYCLE GIANT BLOW-OUT EVENT — 9AM-3PM— We have a huge inventory with
one of the largest selections in Southern California - Vendor Village is FREE to Buyers and Sellers! FREE BBQ and Live
Band. Enter for a chance to win a Harley-Davison Motorcycle! Get one entry for every selected event. Live drawing
will be held in February.
12th - 10th ANNUAL TOY STORE INVASION RIDE – 7AM-3PM – Each registered rider receives a free raffle ticket for the
after party at Biggs. Leave from Biggs to Walmart to invade the toy section. Ride to Rady Children's to pass out the
toys to the kids and play biker Santa. OUTSTANDING EVENT. Enter for a chance to win a Harley-Davison Motorcycle!
Get one entry for every selected event. Live drawing will be held in February. FREE BBQ and a live band.
12th - FIGHT NIGHT – 5PM-10PM – Come watch the fight for FREE on the 140 inch “BIGG” Screen! (4 additional 70
inch big screens) UFC 194 – Aldo vs McGregor, we will have Craft Beer and Burger Sliders, all proceeds from the
event go to benefit the Susan G. Komen Foundation in the fight against breast cancer. Enter for a chance to win a
Harley-Davison Motorcycle! Get one entry for every selected event. Live drawing will be held in February. FREE BBQ
and a live band.
19th - FREE VIP BREAKFAST & LUNCH CREW RIDE —9AM to 3PM--Ride with the crew from Biggs HarleyDavidson! Free VIP Breakfast and lunch for riders, Free BBQ and Live Band for everyone. First 12 riders receive 300
rider reward points!! Enter for a chance to win a Harley-Davison Motorcycle! Get one entry for every selected event.
Live drawing will be held in February.
26th - WINNER EVERY HOUR PARTY – 10AM - 3PM – A thank you to all our customers. Receive a FREE raffle ticket
just for showing up to the event. Additional raffle tickets for purchase to benefit The Angela Spence Foundation,
must be present to win. Enter for a chance to win a Harley-Davison Motorcycle! Get one entry for every selected
event. Live drawing will be held in February. Free BBQ and Live Band. Lots of fun all day long.
For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit . See you Saturdays at Biggs!
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MILITARY
Dear Biggs Chapter Members:
As this is our final newsletter of the year, I would simply like to express my deepest
gratitude to all of you for the unwavering support you have shown for our military liaison
program. Dealing with military organizations can be challenging. About the only certainty
regarding military plans is that they will change, and typically at the last moment.
Regardless, you have been there each and every time, displaying remarkable flexibility and
understanding.
Our servicemen and women, and their families give a great deal to our country. By working with our military as
we do, I know that we are providing a little support, a little recognition, a little gratitude to their lives. Personally,
I find that extremely rewarding, and I hope that you do. So, for all that you do for our program, and our military,
I salute you!
Sincerely,

Don A

Todd M
Don A
LOH Chapter dinner & speaker

Don A
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ROAD CAPTAIN
Dear members, it is with a heavy heart that this will be my last news letter article
for the chapter. It has been an honor and a privilege to be serving the Road
Guards and you all as Road Captain for the last two years. During the chapter
meeting last week I noticed some surprised faces when I presented the new Road
Guard his rope, and described the 10 month personal sacrifice he and his fellow
Road Guard in Training endured along with their two spouses.
I also stated how as a Road Guard we get no special privileges, but do get to give
back to the chapter - which is one of the most rewarding experiences you can ever experience. I also mentioned
how the Road Guards also give back to the community by participation in a few events as Safety Riders outside the
chapter, i.e. Tri City Marathon and San Diego Bay Half Marathon.

I want to thank the chapter for being respectful, kind, and mostly for listening to the Road Guards when they have
approached you with a request. Because of your kindness and respect it makes our job enjoyable.
I just wanted to take a moment and list a few things that 25 Road Guards have accomplished in the last 10 and a
half months in service to the Chapter and community.
As of this writing, combined they have performed 114 ride briefs, 223 leads, 182 midpacks, 215 sweeps, 39 training
meetings, 83 Formation 101’s, 91 Training Rides and 76 Road Guard meetings; along with volunteering for needs in
support of special events.
Thank you Road Guards for being a great group to work with, and thank you Members for all your support and all
the thank yous to the Road Guards via verbal, Facebook or email communications you took the time to do over
these past two years.
Ken Ferguson, you are part of and taking the lead of a GREAT Team!!! Thank you all very much!

Yak
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Death
valley
l.d.t.
Nov. 2015

Yak
See you on the road -

Don A

DIRECTOR ~ Bill E
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
SECRETARY ~ Sam B
TREASURER ~ Jeff W

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

ACTIVITIES Dale D
activities@biggshog.com
Local Rides
Activities Committee
activitieslocal@biggshog.com
Linda D, Michele DeS, Bob G, Debi G
Patrick A, Patricia A
Long Distance Rick K activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
Calendar Kathlene M
calendar@biggshog.com
EDITOR Bob G
editor@biggshog.com
Assistant Debi G
HISTORIAN Terry W
historian@biggshog.com
LOH Barbara B
harleyladies@biggshog.com
Assistant Terry G
MEMBERSHIP Leslie W membership@biggshog.com
Ambassador Team
Bridget A, Michele DeS, Dennis K, Mike L,
David S, Patti Z

MILITARY Don A
MERCHANDISE Kimberly Y
PHOTOGRAPHER Liz S
P/R Michael L
ROAD CAPTAIN Dave Y
Assistant Ken F
RG@LARGE Terry W
SAFETY Chris W
VOLUNTEERS Sabina P
Assistant Roger P
WEBMASTER
DEALER LIAISON Howie W

militarydonations@biggshog.com
merchandise@biggshog.com
photo@biggshog.com
publicrelations@biggshog.com
roadcapt@biggshog.com
asstroadcapt@biggshog.com
safety@biggshog.com
volunteers@biggshog.com
admin@biggshog.com
dealerliaison@biggshog.com
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Safety
I just realized that we’re going in to my last month as Safety Officer,
the officer position I’ve held for the past two years. All those F101 and
F201 classes, the occasional articles in the newsletter… and suddenly,
that’s that. It leaves me with one question: Where’d the time go?
But, I am not going out with a whimper. I do have one last topic to
cover with everyone, and it’s an important one as it really can affect
the safety of our groups as we ride.
It starts with a request: Please, please, please… let our Road Guards do their jobs without your assistance. 15 years
have gone into the development of the procedures we use on our group rides, and all of our Road Guards have
been trained in using them. When allowed to work, more often than not these procedures result in an uneventful
ride. Unfortunately, though, sometimes chapter members take it upon themselves to lend a hand – and we get that
they’re just trying to be helpful – but that help actually can become a hindrance, and sometimes it can become a
safety issue. Here are two examples.
First, I’m sure everyone knows that we change lanes from the back to the front; and we do not change lanes until
the signal comes back from the ride leader. If the Sweep captures a lane early, the thing to do is ignore him until
you see the signal come back. Once it does, wait your turn to change lanes until the maneuver has made its way to
you from the back of the group. This usually works well, but there have been occasions lately where a rider has
seen traffic that looks like it might be an issue, so they’ve changed lanes as soon as the signal comes back – the
problem being, that rider is the third or fourth bike in a group of 15. All this does is confuse the rest of the group,
who then switch lanes when they feel like it. This usually results in cars being cut off; and that, my friends, is
dangerous.
Here’s the second example: When stopped at a stop sign, the Ride Leader may signal a car that’s coming from a
cross street to go ahead, even if the group rolled up first. We do this to let traffic clear, which will help keep the
group together as we leave the stop. Unfortunately, we’ve seen that some riders have noticed this and have tried
to help out by making the same gesture to the car. Please, if that’s you? Don’t. The Ride Leader is trying to
communicate with the driver of that car, and it just causes confusion if the driver sees multiple people gesturing.
Plus, it can be dangerous. There was a recent ride where the Ride Leader had not gestured for the car to go, but
another rider in the group did. The Ride Leader can’t see it when that happens, and since it’s his turn to go, he very
easily could have rolled away from the stop – and right into the path of a car whose driver had been told to go
ahead by someone else in the group. Luckily, the driver in this instance waived off the “go ahead” and gestured for
our entire group to go. But it very easily could have gone the other way, and resulted in one, two, or even three
bikes getting hit.
These are two prime examples of the problems that can occur when riders take on the tasks the Road Guards are
set to handle. There are others, but these are enough to make my point. We realize people are only trying to be
helpful; but we have to ask that you resist the urge, and let the Road Guards do their jobs. It will make for safer
and more enjoyable rides for everyone.
Thanks!

Chris W
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Long Distance
Hi Folks,
The 2015 long distance season finished with a bang with our trip to Death Valley. The
weather was cool and crisp and the sites along the route were breathtaking to say the
least. Although Scotty’s Castle was closed because of recent rains and flooding, there
were still plenty of sites to see and memories to last for a lifetime.
The 2015 season saw us traveling over 4,600 miles (plus local rides at each destination), spending 22 days on the
road and having a total of 189 bikes and 268 riders participating.
Plans for the 2016 season are being made. The routes for the 2016 season being finalized and each destination
promises to offer its own unique adventures. The trips for 2016 include the following destinations:



Feb 27- 28 ……………. Joshua Tree



Apr 28 - May1 ……. Santa Maria (Thursday departure & Sunday return)



Jun 16 - 20 ……….

Utah Progressive (5 day)



July 30 - 31 ………

San Pedro



Sep 23 - 26 ………

Kanab (North Rim Grand Canyon)



Nov 4 - 7 …………

Apache Junction

The destinations are firm, but the dates may change due to hotel availability. MRPHIL is working his magic to get us
the best rates for the hotels in which we will be staying, and booking information should be available in the near
future. Availability of hotels for these trips will be announced via the weekly eBlast, and posted on the Biggs HOG
website.
Hope you had a great Thanksgiving and have a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. Until next year, ride safe
and have FUN!

Rick K
Come out and spend an extended weekend with us, you’ll never make better friends.
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The White Elephant
is Coming!

The Annual LOH
White Elephant Gift Exchange…
Tuesday, December 15 at 6:00PM
Acapulco Restaurant
in San Marcos

Harley Factory Tour
by Jim L

If you’re ever in eastern Pennsylvania and you
have the time, consider partaking of one of
the Harley factory tours at the York, PA
assembly plant. Pat and I were in PA on
vacation when we decided to take advantage of a HD factory tour in York PA. There are 2 basic tours that
can be taken, a free factory tour and the steel toe tour which costs $35. We elected to take the steel toe tour
which lasts 2 hours and is a small group of about 7, compared to the free tour which lasts about 1/2 hour.
The steel toe tour is guided by a knowledgeable guide with ear phones, and gives you a chance to experience
HD history and get up close and personal with the Softail, Touring, Trike, and CVO model families. The tour
route is expanded for the steel toe smaller groups to provide a more personalized tour experience. The steel
toe tour takes you through the manufacturing of fuel tanks, frames, and fenders, as well as many employee
only areas in paint and polish.
It is amazing to see the robots welding, lasering, painting, etc., of all the piece parts before they are computer
control delivered to the assembly line just in time for the model required. The final assembly of each model
is performed by team members on each station which rotate, so all members need to know all the assembly
stations.
The steel toe tour goes behind the scenes through many areas previously unseen by the public. We were
required to wear a safety vest, safety glasses, a steel toe protection, all of which was provided. Other
guidelines for all tours are fully enclosed low heeled shoes, children under age 12 are not permitted on the
factory tours, and those under 18 must be accompanied by an adult, cameras or recording devices are not
allowed in the factory, bags and packages are not allowed.
The steel toe tour admission included for $35, one tour ticket, safety vest, tour pin, one $5 coupon,
redeemable in the gift shop, and a group photo. There are only 2 steel toe tours offered daily Monday thru
Thursday at 0930 and Noon, we attended the Thursday Noon tour.
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VOLUNTEERS
Another year is coming to an end, and a great year it was. We had great chapter
meetings, put on a wonderful Premier Event, supported the May Ride, had
various events for the military, and helped at community events. These events
were a success because of the volunteers involved. All that and more could not
have been done without a caring, giving group of members.
There were over 450 volunteer spots so far this year, with the Toy Store invasion
and Christmas party still on the calendar. There were times when it seemed that
we would be short of volunteers at some of the events, but a call out to our members quickly filled them in.
Members such as Dennis L, Mike H , David N, David S, the Kelinskys, McNabbs,and the Gerbers… these people and
many, many others too numerous to name came through when the need was there.
We want everyone to know how much we and the chapter appreciated your help. Without you, the volunteers,
this chapter would be just another chapter. Instead, other chapters look to us to see how things can be
accomplished.
Kathlene M will be the next Volunteer Coordinator, and between her efforts and yours, we are positive that
another great year of events will be fully covered by our volunteers.
Remember volunteering is a great way to meet other members, give back, and get that warm fuzzy feeling by
helping.
Thank you all again for your efforts in supporting your Chapter in all it does.
It’s been great working with all of you.

Sabina P & Roger P

Ride to
The
Nethercutt
Museum
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MEMBERSHIP
“Oh, What a Beautiful Life”
We’re only a few days away from the Biggs Chapter annual Holiday Party! The theme of
this year’s party is “Oh, What a Beautiful Life”. With all the turmoil in our world, sometimes
we lose sight of the positive things we have in our lives. Some things we can be thankful for
and that give us beauty everyday are our family, our friends, our health, the great weather
in SoCal, just to name a few. I’m sure you can think of many more.
Beyond those things, I count myself blessed to have served as your Membership Officer for the last three years. It
has been a pleasure to serve the Chapter in this capacity and give back in some small way. I have enjoyed meeting
so many new Members and welcoming them to the Biggs family. Your 2016 Membership Officer is Denikka M, and I
know you will welcome her as warmly as you did me. She’s going to do a great job! My next adventure with the
Chapter will be serving as your Editor for the HOG Express! I’m looking forward to the challenge of learning
something new.
The Biggs family grows again: we’re now up to 543 Members! Welcome to the Biggs Chapter!
Our birthday winners are: Ken O (Nov) and Forrest B (Dec) – Happy Birthday to all our Nov/Dec folks! The lucky
Saddlebag drawing winner is Lori M! She was very happy to receive a $100 Biggs gift card just in time for Christmas
shopping!
Looking forward to 2016…your current membership expires on Dec 31 st. This means that as of Jan 1st your
membership card won’t work unless you have already renewed. You can renew online at www.biggshog.com.
Make sure to complete, sign, and return the membership enrollment form too. Yes, everyone has to fill out and
return the form. Any questions about membership? Please send an email to membership@biggshog.com.
I’m excited for the New Year and all the things we’ll do together as a Chapter, as friends, and as family. It is a
beautiful life when shared with special people!
Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Leslie W
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Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER
477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

FROM THE EDITOR…
Time really does fly. This is the 36th and last edition of the HOG Express for us
to edit and publish, and it just doesn't seem like we’ve been doing this for
three years. All we can say is it’s been an honor and a privilege to put the
newsletter together for you all these months. We’ve had some great material
to work with, between the articles we were given and the photos we could
chose from. I hope we succeeded in taking those, and putting together a
newsletter that you could be proud of; one that captured the spirit of this great
chapter. Our goal each month was to make that spirit jump off these pages, so that anyone who came across them
could tell what Biggs is all about. I don’t know if we hit that goal or not, but I do know we have appreciated the
support from all of you these past three years - and we thank you for that!

Now it’s time for our next great adventure… Debi will be taking on the Calendar Coordinator duties, handling the
three versions thereof: the one in the newsletter, the one on the chapter website, and the one on the phone app.
Meanwhile, I’ll be doing the Treasurer thing, working with the Primaries and all the officers in a combined effort to
keep Biggs the best chapter in SoCal - and maybe anywhere.
So again, thank you for your support and kind words over the past three years. And now, with the job complete,
we’re very pleased to be handing over the reins of the HOG Express to Leslie W. We know she’ll do a fantastic job
with it, and know you’ll do a great job supporting her like you did us.
And with that, boys and girls, it’s time once again to hear the rumble that we all love. Saddle up… Let’s Ride!!!

Bob G & Debi G
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PHOTOGRAPHER
I am honored once again to be your "phoHOGrapher" for 2015. The last
year has been truly remarkable capturing the way in which we support
each other and our community. Our Biggs HOG Chapter has heart! "Heart
of Harley" will continue to capture a photo each month that represents
the beauty of our good works and celebrate the joy we experience in
caring for one another, our passion for riding, having fun and making new
friends.

Liz S

The Heart
- of HARLEY
“We make a living by what we get.
We make a life by what we give.”
…. Winston Churchill

Chapter Hockey
Night
at
the Gulls Game
Saturday Feb. 20

Sign up at the January
& February Chapter
Meetings
Todd M
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Check the most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

December 2015
Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule
= feather pin ride

Weds 2 - Officers Meeting
7 PM mtg. 6 PM to eat. Acapulco Restaurant in San
Marcos

Sat 26 - Breakfast at Pegah’s
9AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Medium distance, back roads

Thurs 3 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!

Sun 27 - Rose Parade Float Decorating in Pasadena
5:15AM Shell on El Norte - This is an All Day event with
pre-registration required. Long distance, freeway blast

Sat 5 - Miniature Museum Ride in Carlsbad
These small (really small) scale models are something to
see—and they really work! 9AM Starbucks Knoll Rd Short distance, back roads

Weds 30 - Un-decorate the Barracks
9AM Starbucks Knoll Rd Join us in taking down the decorations we put up in the Wounded Warrior facility
Short distance, freeway blast

Sat 5 - Biggs HOG Holiday Party
6 PM Hors d'oeuvers, 7PM Dinner, followed by dancing
until 10PM. Vista Valley Country Club. Pre-registration
required
Sun 6 - Tamale Festival Ride
Ride out to the annual Tamale Festival in Indio - and be
sure to bring your appetite 9AM Starbucks Knoll Road
Long Distance, back roads
Sat 12 - Toy Store Invasion 7AM Biggs H-D Ride
to WalMart to purchase a toy(s), then on to
Rady’s Children’s Hospital to see Santa deliver them to
all the kids!
Sun 13 - Ride to the Hamburger Factory in Poway
10AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Medium distance, back roads
Tues 15 - the Infamous LOH White Elephant Gift
Exchange at Acapulco in San Marcos. 6PM to eat,
7PM the fun, chaos, and chicanery begins!
Sat 19 - Ride to Brett's BBQ in Encinitas
as 2PM Biggs H-D Medium distance, back roads
Sun 20 - Cider Ride
10AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Take a ride with us to our
favorite Pie Shop in Wynola. Mom's Apple Pie - Medium
distance, back roads

Dealer Event Calendar
see page 4

Follow these directions to print the current month’s
calendar, suitable for your fridge or for framing: From the
calendar page, either click on the printer icon on your
browser’s tool bar, or just right click on the body of the
calendar page itself and then click “Print”. When the print
window opens, set “Pages to Print” option to “Current
page”, then click on the “Print” button.
Voila!
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North San Diego County
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